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Last Saturday was a
red letter day for the
Woodmen of the World
in Lompoe, when the lo-
cal camp had planned for
an open meeting and pub-
lie reception. Past Head
Consul John H. Foley
came from Los Angeles—

nearly 200 miles—to help out the cause
of Woodcraft. The Odd Follows kindly
gave us the use of their hall, and we
are very grateful for the fraternity
shown by this act. A committee from
our camp met our distinguished guest
at Surf and escorted him to the hotel.
and during the afternoon they intro-
duced him to all of the uptown mem-
bers, to whom he told of the beauties
of our organization and elicited from
them a promise to actively interest
themselves in the work of building up
the camp. Our little camp is some-
what sidetracked so far as big events
are concerned, but the members are
nil devoted to the order and faithful
to its interests.

In the evening: nearly every seat was
filled by our townsmen, who rnmt> to
h'-ar the song of Woodcraft sung by
one who is unselfishly and without
pecuniary reward devoting his time
that it may grow. Our past consul
commander, W. K. Smith, called the
meeting to order, and our estimable
clerk. Neighbor E. J. Couch, delighted
us with several musical selections, and
the chairman then introduced Neighbor
Fo'.ey, who began his address by nar-
rating an anecdote on the clerk, which
was enjoyed by every person present.
and particularly by the clerk; then
the speaker branched off into the sub-
ject that is very dear to him and
showed that he is no stranger to
Woodcraft and conclusively proved
that our organization Is entitled to the
co-operation of the residents of our
section. Neighbor Poley spoke, for
nearly an hour, interspersing his ad-
dress with apt stories and illustrations,
snd rendered a very delightful poem
at the close. He was greeted with long
and continued applause, and everybody
present enjoyed his address.

At the conclusion of the public meet-
ing all repaired to the banquet room,
where a sumptuous tamale supper had
been prepared by the women of Wood-
craft. Our neighbor, W. R. Smith,
acted as toastmaster and introduced
the consul commander, who made the
address of welcome; then Neighbor C.
B. Johnson of Long Roach camp spoke
for a few minutes, complimenting the
camp and the occasion, and told
briefly of the splendid work Neighbor
Foley had done throughout Southern
California. Neighbors O. Hoover and
R. D. Ronnie also gave interesting
talks. Neighbor Foley was fulled upon
nnd paid a glowing tribute -to the
Women of Woodcraft, and told how
successful that older had been, and
complimented that tireless worker, the
grand guardian, Carrie Van Orsdall.

Woodcraft certainly received an Im-
petus that night, and we expect to get
a lot of applications as a result of the
meeting. We are indebted to Neigh-
bor C, B. Johnson in getting us start-
ed, for since he has been up from
Long Beach he has attended every
meeting and would not rest until we
succeeded in getting Neighbor Foley
to visit us.

La Fiesta camp succeeded in getting

about fifty-five initiates for the log
rolling, and. considering the times and
the short period allotted to tVu> work,
we think the result very encouraging.
We are having applications each meet-
ing, and, as the attendance has im-
proved considerably, we will expect
more in the near future.

Head Consul I. I. Boak, when here,
showed a few favored ones a record
for growth in this section during- the
past year, and La Fiesta camp easily
led for net gain. This camp has al-
ways stood at the top in point of
growth, having during the two years
previous to the last session of the
head camp gained more members than
any other camp among the SlO of the
entire Pacific jurisdiction.

Pico camp had two applications last
Wednesday night, and more are ex-
pected at the next meeting. Our camp
is making an effort tn increase Its
membership. Past Head Consul John 'H. Foley came out to encourage us.
He spoke in his always interesting
manner and urged us to ever-increas-
ing vigilance and perseverance and
showed that it isn't always the man
who is successful that Is entitled to
greatest credit, but it is the man who
is always trying: that what is a
great achievement today may appear
a simple matter tomorrow, and what
might not bo a success in one locality
might be a victory in aonther. Neigh-
bor Foley also took up the question of
retrenchment in our order and made
some converts.

La Fiesta camp will give an enter-
tainment and card party tomorrow
night, to which all of the members of
the order in this section are Invited,

We will have something out of the or-
dinary In the nature of refreshment", |
and those who remain away will re-
gret it.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
ODD FELLOWS

'
|

All the lodges of Los
Angeles conducted special
work in all the degrees

last week for the benefit of the visit-
ing mambers of the fleet. This work
was highly appreciated by the visitors,
"who spent much of the night time of
their shore leave in the lodge rooms.

Today the eighty-ninth anniversady
of the order will be. celebrated at the
Union Avenue Methodist church, Union
avenue and Court street. The lodges
will attend in a body. Rev. Will A.
Knighten will make the address.

A grand picnic will be held at East-
lake park Monday. Gene: il sports and
B good time will be the order of the
day.

Atlas lodge, Washington and Griffith
streets, willconfer the Initiatory degree
next Monday night.

Angelus Rebekah lodge No. 279 hold a
short and Interesting meeting on Fri-
day evening. A number of visitors be-
ing present. The lodge is considering
the changing of the meeting night to
Saturday, and will vote on it. next
meeting night. The lodge has accepted
an invitation to attend church in a
body next Sunday morning. All mem-
bers of the order are requested to come
and go with us. The lodge meets at
916 East Washington street. Visitors
always welcome.

ROYAL ARCANUM

e councils of Royal
Arcanum of the city of
Los Angeles take pleas-
ure in announcing that on
Thursday, April 30, 1908,
Angeleno council No. 1708
will present an evening of

minstrelsy at Symphony hall, 232-234

South Hill street. The production must
be seen—no word picture can do it i
justice; musical, mirthful; 75 ha-ha's 1

in 75 minutes (or more of them If you
can ha-ha more than once in a minute.)
No Beats reserved. Curtain rises at 8:15
sharp. Entertainment followed by
dancing, Laletsky's orchestra. Light
refreshments. Members can obtain In-
vitation cards for friends at council
meetings or upon application to the
secretary of your council.

IMPROVED ORDER OF
RED MEN

1'
j;I|

Without exception

Coahuilla tribe No. 102
of San Bernardino, Cal.,
is one of the most
nourishing and prosper-
ous tribes in the state
of California. When-
ever there is anything
doing in this neck of
the woods, Coahuilla
has always got a finger

in the pie. The Red
Men nowadays are up and moving.

There is always something doing.

The Improved Order of Red Men of
Santa Ana are making preperations
for a bis; powwow and class initiation
to be held at that city Tuesday, April
28, under the auspices of Osage tribe.
A special train will be chartered to
carry the tribes from this city, Red-
lands, Riverside and Corona. The
Coahuilla tribe committee looking after
the excursion is composed of Charles
Lindner. Nels Hanson and A. Rob-
inson.

_
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At the meeting on the 13th inst., Coa-
huilla tribe No. 102, I. O. R. M.. the
festival committee, composed of Jo-
seph Edwards. W. J. Capell and H.
C. Warner, reported their plans for
a characteristic and original booth to
occupy some conspicuous place during
the fair. Probably a float representing
the tribe wll be entered in one of the
parades. It was announced that on
Monday, April 27, the degree team of
the Mohonk tribe of Redlands will visit
Coahuilla tribe and confer the chief's
degree on a number of candidates.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF
EAGLES

San Bernardino aerie No. 106 met
last Tuesday night and nominations
were made for delegates to the state
aerie and left open until the next
meeting, when the election will occur.
Arrangements were also made for
going to Colton next Saturday night,
when a new aerie will be organized
at that place.

KNIGHTS OF THE
MACCABEES

Divisions No. 2 and No.
6 of the uniform rank
held a meeting Wednes-
day evening to consider
the advisability of effect-
ing a consolidation. It was
unanimously agreed that
ii would be better to
have one division, and in
the future it will be

§

known as Los Angeles division No. 2.

An election of officers followed, re-
sulting in the selection of G. T. Kel-
logg as captain of the new division.
Sir Knight Kellogg was the retiring
captain of division No. 1 and has al-
ways given entire satisfaction, conse-
quently he had no opposition. The boys

are working hard for the coming con-
test to be participated in by divisions
from the Fraternal Brotherhood, For-
esters, Knights of Pythias and Knights
of the Maccabees, which will take place
at the Shrlners' auditorium May 29.

State Record Keeper E. M. Guthrle
recently returned home from a trip
through the northern part of the state,

where he has been visiting the vari-
ous tents of the order. He reports that
the meetings were all largely attend-
ed and the members were very enthu-
siastic over the new ritualistic work.
While at Oakland he was tendered a

banquet by Oakland tent No. 17, which
was given on a very elaborate scale
and thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
The most active tent visited by him
was the one at Santa Cruz. This tent,
during the last three months, has
initiated 160 candidates, and on the ]

evening of his visit exemplified the
three degrees of the new ritual. That
the members were thoroughly interest-
ed in the work is shown by the fact
that not one of them left the lodge

room until the close of the meeting,
which did not take place until 1:30
a. m.

Deputy Great Commander Dunning

has completed his work at Santa Cruz
and is now organizing a class at San
Jose, which will be admitted about
the Ist of May. The uniform rank at
that place has assumed its old time
activity and recently has admitted a
number of new members.

Los Angeles tent No. 2 has about
completed arrangements for the cele-
bration of its seventeenth anniversary,

which will take place June 10. Invita-
tions have been extended to Pasadena
tent No. 1, Santa Ana tent No. 8 and
California-Banner tent No. 6 to exem-
plify the ritualistic work, each tent to
put on one degree. The details will be
arranged at a future meeting of the
tent.

\u25a0

Deputy Great Commander Arbogast

is working at Redlands and reports
good success. In the near future a
degree team from Los Angeles tent No.
2 will go to that city and will confer
the secret work upon a class of candi-
dates now being secured by Sir Knight
Arbogast.

Tent No. 2 will not observe its regu-
lar social night on Wednesday even-
ing, as the ladies of hive No. 1 are to
give a comedy on that evening entitled
"Hearts and Clubs," and the sir
knights will attend in a body.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Past Chancellor A. L.
Selig of Marathon-Los
Angeles lodge has been
urged by his friends to
permit the use of his
name as candidate for the
office of grand prelate at
the session of the grand

lodge next month, Mr. Selig is recog-
nized by Pythians throughout the state
as a man of rare ability, and as to his
capably performing the duties of the
office of grand prelate there is no
doubt. Marathon-Los Angeles lodge
has unanimously favored his candi-
dacy, and by a resolution instructed its
delegates to the grand lodge to fur-
ther the desires of the lodge to that
end by all legitimate means.

Several candidates were initiated in
the rank of esquire at last Tuesday
night's meeting of Marathon-Los An-
geles lodge, Next Tuesday night initi-
ation in the rank of knight will take
place. The ceremonies of the knight
rank are so strikingly conducted by the
degree team of this lodge that many
visitors usually avail themselves of the
opportunity of witnessing its pro-
duction.

FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA

Angel City lodge. No.
403, Fraternal Union of
America, meets second
and fourth Friday in each
month at M? 1,;. .South
Broadway, hall 3. Mrs.
Maud Chesbro, secretary.

FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD

An event of more than
passing notice In the Pra-
ternal Brotherhood circles
is the annual convention
of the San Joaquln valley
lodges. The session lusts
two days, and 1 many ques-
tions of advantage to the

dozen or more lodges belonging to the
league are discussed. Able papers are
presented, and contests for proficiency
in drills are exhibited by the various
escort teams. April 22 and 23 wit-
nessed this annual gathering at Dinu-
ba of more than usual magnitude, and
banquets, merry making and the ce-
menting of friendships were among its
prominent features. It has done much
to strengthen the cause of fraternity
In that section. -

Nobody, who has witnessed the
charming hospitality of the various
women's organizations of Los Angeles
in lending their services to the enter-
tainment of the "sailor laddies," would
doubt their patriotism. .

Still it remained for the Fraternal
Brotherhood ladies to have their loyal-
ty and the cause they represent—fra-
ternity—tested to the limit. In spite
of the steady downpour of rain that !
drenched them to the skin the four |
hundred badges provided were all
taken and additional service volun-
teered. Good naturedly they stood and
poured hot coffee and served warm
viands to cheer the hearts of the boys,
who, perfectly at home ON the the wa-
ter were "being shown" what it meant
to live in it.

The 25th of April is a date that
meant much to the Fraternal Brother-
hood lodges of San Francisco. Su-
preme President James A. Foshay was
tempted north by the flattering state-
ment that on that date they would
present him a class of four hundred j
to initiate. Reports are not yet in,
but the lodges in that vicinity usually
"make good, so we know what to
expect.

Stockton lodge No. 108 also decided
to entice him farther on, and It has
something up its sleeve that we hope
to be able to report next time. Hay-
wards lodge No. 143 will' also report
next time.

The ladies of the Fraternal Brother-
hood who assisted in entertaining the
fleet acknowledged with much grati-
tude the kindness the young ladies of
the Woodbury Business college in sup-
plying so many beautiful calla lilies
for the table decorations.

Lanington lodge No. 600, Fraternal
Brotherhood, one of the popular lodge?
of the order, will give a leap year
masquerade ball Wednesday night.
April 29, in Alhambra hall, Fraternal
Brotherhood building, Lincoln and Fig-
ueroa streets. This ball is given by
and for the benefit of the team of Lan-
ington lodge and is therefore sure to be
a grand success, as this lodge has a
team of ladies that cannot be beat.
Prizes are to be given for the most
original costume, also for most comical
getup.

Members of the order are cordially
invited to bring their friends and have
a good time.

La Grande lodge No. 9 will entertain
member's and their friends with a pro-
gressive whist party next Friday night
at Alhambra hall. Fraternal Brother-
hood building. The committee has se-
cured valuable prizes for this occasion.
This Is one of those events and socials
that are much sought for, and arrange-
ments have been made to accommodate
500 players. La Grande lodge has a
membership of 1000, and all the boys
who belong to the "Stag" know that
things will be doing on that night.
Light refreshments and punch will bo
served and a short musical program
rendered. HFH

JUNIOR ORDER UNITED
AMERICAN MECHANICS

Hancock council
No. 20, Jr. O. U. A.
M-> ned a regular
meeting Thursday
night. Plans were
Perfected for the so-
'good live bunch of
cial next Thursday
night. There is a
Juniors on this com-
mittee and they will

present something new in the way
of a conundrum supper and dance. The
bill of fare will consist of twenty or
more orders, each to be 2 cents, and
one has the privilege of ordering the
whole list if they choose. This supper
is one of the novel get-ups of the
Hancock club and promises to be a
success. It will be given at the coun-
cil hall CLindley hall), 1605 South Main
street. Invitations are out, and from
present indications it is expected that
there will be many Juniors in attend-
ance, for a large delegation from Pasa-
dena and Whittler will be present.

A large number of Hancock council
members visited Whittler council at
Whtttier Friday night and report a
favorable and enjoyable time. Whit-
tier council is a young one, but a
healthy and thrifty one and, is making
a splendid showing. The members are
composed of some of the best citizens
of the town.

LADIES OF THE
MACCABEES

met We(Jnesday even-
nß' Lady Commander
Neighbors in the
lr. and had one
application for mem-
bership. Under the

good of the order Mrs. Hnttie Hyde
presented a play entitled "The Flags
of All Nations."

This hive was entertained by Pasa-
dena hive Monday evening, and will
return the courtesy Wedensday night,
May 27.

Mrs. Stein entertained the ladies ather cottage at Manhattan Beach
Thursday, the ladies visiting the bat-
tleships in the afternoon.

The ladles of No. 1 and sir knights
of tent No. 2 will present a play, en-
titled "Hearts and Clubs," Wednesday
evening next at Burbank hall, under
the direction of Mrs. C, Davidson, dra-
matic teacher. The cast:

Mr. Fossil, an elderly gent with a
hobby, Carl Unger; Tom Bestman, a
nephew of Mr. Fossil, Mr. Hamil; Mr.
All Joy, a gentleman fond of his club,
Mr. Joseph; Miss Doting, a spinster
who adores beauty and Emerson, Min-
nie Neighbors; Mintia Triptoe, Miss
Doting's niece, Mac Reese; Mrs. All
Joy, a would-be invalid, Lillian Ossing;
Mrs. Frisk, Hattio Suttle; Mrs. Bod-
kin, Ella Hunt; Miss Stein, Mrs. May-
field Brown; Mrs. Pallide, Mable Ash-
by.

The guards of the hive will pose in
piastiques representing "The Bride,"
"The Death of Virgnila," "The Dance
of the Muses," "Monopoly" and "Rock
of Ages." Miss Delphine Glllospie and
Miss Irene Chase will dance fancy
dances. Carl Unger will give several
selections on the Dutch band.

Mis. Jennie Weaver, finance auditor
of hive No. 1, will leave for a trip
through the east Wednesday, the 29th.
The hive presented her with a hand •
some traveling bag.
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\u2666 The attention of press commit- 4
\u2666 tees and secretaries of secret and 4

\u2666 fraternal societies Is called to the 4
\u2666 fact that It Is absolutely necessary 4
4> that all news and data for the 4
4* Sunday - fraternal page should 4
\u2666 reach the fraternal editor not later 4
4> than 8 o'clock Friday night, with 4
\u2666 the exception of lodges that hold 4

* meetings on Friday night will have ** space reserved until 11:30 Friday 4
*> night.
4> All lodges that are unable to get *4* their data in by the specified time 4

*will find fraternal matter-running 4
4> In Monday's issue. Lodge report- 4
4- ers wll confer a great favor to 41
4» the fraternal editor by getting copy 4

* in on time. 4
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MODERN WOODMEN OF
AMERICA
The Modern Woodmen of

America of San Bernardino
Wand Riverside counties will
A/fliold their eighth annual
picnic at Urblta Springs,
south of San Bernardino,

June 18. .Everybody is invited, espe-

cially members of the order, Tb« com-
mittee in charge of this arrangement
is equal to the occasion, from the

!y members of the order. The mm-
tee in charge of this arrangeniont
qual to the occasion, and from the

eatable, standpoint there will be no
cause for alarm, as they have always
on former occasions been able to meet
the emergency. There will be a large
representation from all of the camps
present, and there Is no reason why
this affair will not be the most suc-
cessful of all the picnics that have
been held In Southern California.

The program for the open meeting ofI
sent, and

camp

is

in the hands of

s affair will not bp the most sue-
sful of all the picnics that have
•n held In Southern California,

'he program for the open meeting of
Iden State camp is in the hands of

A. B. Copper, which is sufficient to
insure a good entertainment and a
good time for all who will be fortunate
enough to attend. These entertain-

nts are growing more popular all
the time, and that they are of great
henent to the camp is evident to all.
Our n;xi open meeting will be held
Wednesday evening, May 6. Everybody

is welcome and a good time is always
assured.

Neighbor J. A. Herbelin is getting on
exceedingly well as deputy for the
camp and is doing the, duties of his of-
fice like a veteran. Twenty-eight ap-
plications in twenty-eight days would
be "going some" even for an experi-
enced deputy, but this is the record he
made the first four weeks in his of-
fice.

It would seem that the little para-
graph referring to the need of a good
hall by the Woodmen which appeared

in these columns a couple of weeks
since is destined to bear good fruit, so
far as

destined to bear good fruit, so
as Golden State camp is con-

cerned at least. It Is practically set-
tled that we will occupy the main hall
in the new fraternity building now in
course of construction on Grand ave-

nue between Seventh and Eighth

The sick department of Golden State
camp held its regular meeting Tues-
day and transacted a great deal of im-
portant business that had accumulat-
ed since the last quarterly meeting of
the department. The department is in
a thriving condition, and affords the
very best protection in case of sick-
ness and accident at a very reasonable
rate.

The labor bureau of the camp con-
ducted in connection with the clerk's 1

office is succeeding In finding situations
for a number of the members out of
employment, but in order to be of the
best service to the camp should havo
the active "co-operation of every mem-
ber.

Neighbor Duzenberry

every mem-

eighbor Duzenberry of Vernon
camp visited with us last Wednesday
evening. He is a thorough parliamen-
tarian and enjoys seeing things in the
lodge room done right. That is proba-
bly the reason he is so often present
at our meetings.,

The promotion of

so often present
iur meetings.

le promotion of Captain C. E.
Schroer to the rank of lieutenant colo-
nel on the staff of General Mitchell
made his resignation as captain of the
forester team necessary, and Wednes-
day evening he placed his resignation
in the hands of the consul. In accept-
ing the resignation the consul ex-
pressed regret that the camp was to

lose so efficient an officer, but said
that its compensation would be that
our past chief forester Is now "lieu-
tenant Colonel" C. E. Schroer Instead
of "Captain" C. E. Schroer. x

The consul appointed G. L. Gregoryhe consul appointed G. L. Gregory
captain of the team In the place va-
cated by Colonel Schroer. Neighbor
Gregory has had a great deal of ex-
perience as a drill master and is
thoroughly qualified to take up the
work.

Sunny South camp. No. 2303, Royal
Neighbors of America, which meets
the first and third Friday nights in
each month at Odd Fellows hall,

grhb'ors of America, which meets
first and third Friday nights in
l month at Odd Fellows hall, 220%

South Main street, is having a revival
in membership. At every meeting
there are adoptions of new members
and many additions are being made by
transfers from eastern camps.

One of the most popular Royal
Neighbors In Los Angeles Is Mrs. Sa-
rah A. Morris, past oracle of Sunny
South camp. She is fond of doing good
deeds and never allows a sick or needy
neighbor to be neglected. She is al-
ways present at the meetings and con-
tributes much to the success of ! the
camp and to Woodcraft in general in
the city. Neighbor Morris is the proud
possessor of the only past oracle's
badge given by the supreme camp to
any Royal Neighbor in the state of
California. It is a beautiful emblem.

At the meeting of the camp on the
evening of the 17th inst. the members
of Pacific camp. R. N. A., were enter-
tained and a royal time was enjoyed
by all.

Pacific camp No. 9262 will put on a
comedy drama entitled "Punkin
Ridge" next Thursday night at Eagle
hall, 120 East Third street. This prom-
ises to be one of the most pleasing
and interesting programs that has
ever been attempted by Pacific camp.
The cast is made up of the best local
talent and those who attend are as-
sured

been attempted

pleasant evening,

cast is made up of the best local
it and those who attend are as-
d of passing a pleasant evening,

as the play will be/followed by dancing,
card playing and refreshments. If
you wish a good seat, you should
come early. : ..< ?

East Los Angeles camp No. 7435 will
hold open meeting at their hall, corner
of Downey and Daley streets, on Tues-
day night, April 28, at which time the
California camp team will be present
to give an exhibition drill. Neighbor
Reynolds has been appointed deputy
for the camp, and a large increase in
membership is expected to be present
Tuesday night. .
knight-sTand ladies OF

HONOR
Angel City No. 1483,

K. an&Tj. of H., will
meet Tuesday night
and hereafter at hall
No. 1, Mammoth hall,
517 South Broadway.
On Monday night,
May 4, a dance will
be given in the large
hall, and the commit-

tee on arrangements Is working hard
to make this affair a grand success.
All members and their friends should
attend and come out and have a royal
time. HIMBMBI '\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0

BROTHERHOOD
AMERICAN YEOMEN

1' i|

nhoo
homestead gave

its regular dance and so-
al Wednesday night. The
attendance was not as
large as usual, because
there were many of the
members at ' the beaches
taking In the battleships.
The team of the second
degree. Antique Order of

Crusofrl, expect to bo in shape at an
early date to put on the work, as

there are some 600 candidates eligible

to this degree and seem anxious (?) to
take it and get over the ordeal. Wini-
fred B. Rogers, local deputy, has made
a liberal offer to Ivanhoe homestead
In the manner of a $100 cash prize for
the benefit of the degree team, to add
to their fund, provided that there will
be 100 new members brought in by
June 15. It appears that the deputy,
will have to buy, as the members are
getting busy, beating the brush, scout-
ing the highways and byways for any-

thing or anyone that looks like they
would make a good Yeoman. :

About three weeks ago Long Beach
homestead of the Brotherhood or
American Yeomen began a campaign
for new members n"4. as a result on
Tuesday evening last a class of twen-
ty-four were initiated. There were
thirty-nine applications secured, which
makes Long Beach lodge' number
nearly one hundred and fifty. Ivanhoe
homestead degree team of Los Angeles
exempliefied the work and initiated the
class. The team was accompanied by
about fifty Los Angeles Yeomen, rep-
resenting nearly all the different lodges
of this city. ,

After the initiation many interest-
ing talks along the line of Yeomanry

were made. The degree team put on a
fancy drill, which was greatly appre-
ciated by all. Captain L. E. Price was
in charge and the nice manner in
which the team put on the work cer-
tainly shows him to be a fine drill
master. The Long Beach Yeomen
served refreshments to all present and
every one went home at a late hour
feeling that they had been royally en-
tertained.
' Some time during the month of June

there will be a big exhibition drill
pulled off by all the different home-
stead degree teams of tills city. Coast
Manager H. A. Miller is arranging this
affair and there will be a pennant
given to the team putting on the nicest
drill on the night of the exhibition.
Each of the different homesteads will
participate, including Ivanhoe, Los An-
geles, California and Polnsettia, and it
may be that one or more of the home-
steads of. the nearby towns will come
in to compete for this pennant. ,

Some very pretty costumes are be-
ing planned for the different teams,

and the exhibition will create great
activity among the Yeoman lodges in
this vicinity.
It has not been fully decided whether

the exhibition drill will take place be-
fore the public or not. Judging from
the interest already being shown there
will be something "doin' " in Yeomen
affairs in a short time. Each degree
team captain promises to outdo the
other and are keeping quiet what the
new "stunts" will be. and how the
teams will be uniformed.

Last Thursday evening the Yeomen
of Pomona gave a "real old time pump-
kin farmers' ball." The opera house was
rented for the occasion and more than
five hundred people were present. The
main floor was used for dancing and
more than a hundred and fitfy couples
danced to the fine orchestra music un-
til 1 o'clock. The gallery was filled to
overflowing with fully two hundred
spectators. The committee In charge
had arranged a very unique grand
march. The orchestra led the grand
march and immediately following came
all the farmers living in Pomona val-
ley. H. E. Schwlchtenbrg was chair-
man of the entertainment committee,
being ably assisted by George McClain
and others. C. Z. Button acted as judge.
The committee gave a great many
men and women free rides in a wheel-
barrow, after which they were present-
ed to the judge and fined all the way
from '10 cents to $5. A number of ar-
rests were made by the "big police-
man," F. D. Chain, who acted his part
well. Each fugitive was rushed Into
court and fined without a chance for a
hearing. The ladies served different
kinds of refreshments and along with
the rest over twenty gallons of ice
cream were consumed.

The Yeomen of Pomona have been
enjoying a big boom recently. Last
Tuesday a class of twenty was Initiated
and Thursday evening a dollar banquet
will be held at the Palomares hotel.
More than a hundred and fifty mem-
bers will attend the banquet.

Thursday evening, April 30, at Mam-
moth hall, 517 South Broadway, Poin-
settia homestead will give a hard
times masque ball. This will be the
first masque ball ever given by Poin-
settia homestead and the occasion Is
looked to with a great deal of Interest.
There will be some handsome prizes
given to the best and most comical
costumed individuals. All of the Yeo-
men lodges in this vicinity have been
invited. Chairman O. K. White of the
entertainment committee, who Is ably
assisted by ten of the Poinsettia la-
dles, is making elaborate arrangements
for the occasion. There will be fine or-
chestra music provided and a good
dance floor. Special dressing rooms
will be at the disposal of those who
wish to come to the hall and arrange
their costumes.

There will be a cakewalk and buck
and wing dancing. Refreshments will
be served in cafeteria style.

r£he banner lodge of the Yeomen in
the city is Los Angeles homestead No.
947, having a membership of nearly
three hundred, and meets every week.
Hermann Stumpf is honorable foreman
and H. R. Bristol is the correspondent.
The social features of this homestead
Is in charge of Mrs. H. Stumpf, who
has been furnishing the lodge with
some new and attractive social affairs.
On Saturday evening, May 9, at Oak
hall. Fraternal Brotherhood building, a
masque ball will be given. The mas-
querade will be given for the benefit
of the degree team and Lady Rowena
Mrs. Stumpf will be assisted by all
members of the team. It is expected
to clear at least $50 for the robe fund.
The degree team is working hard, get-
ting ready to put on the work for
several of the Yeomen lodges In the
near future. A trip to Whlttler Is be-
ing planned. Captain Count will also
enter the team in the exhibition drill
now being arranged.

ORDER OF OWLS
,n\u25a0 - *
Nest No. 155 will meet

I"regular session Wednes-
day night at 231% South
Spring street, over Elks'
hall. All members re-
quested to attend as there
will be a couple of can-

didates on hand. \u25a0 .'. \
« \u25a0 » '-

r

The beautiful fireproof HOTEL
GREEN In Pasadena is worthy of a
vial* ...

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
FORESTERS

Owing to the festivi-
ties at the arrival of the
fleet, this has been rath-
er a quiet week among
the courts of the city,
but the ever-faithful
ones among the members
have continued busy

through it all. All honor is duo to
those companions and brothers who
are active, in season and out of season,
as they are the backbone of the order.

Several of the boys of the navy who
hold membership In the east called at
the high court office, during the week
and expressed their pleasure at find-
ing so many Foresters in this city.
The boys certainly had a good time,
and w« are glad that there were some
good Foresters among them.

Court Morris Vineyard had what
they call a "smokeless smoker" on Fri-
day evening, and the ladies thought it
was the best kind of a smoker. In
fact they do not object to that kind of
a smoker at all. A short program, con-
sisting of a few first-class musical
numbers, was given, and the high
chief ranger, Dr. C. B. Dlckson, gave
en Interesting address setting forth
the reasons why all present should be
Foresters. The floor was cleared for
dancing and was tilled with the danc-
ers, who stepped till a late hour, thn
Morris Vineyard orchestra furnishing
the music. Light refreshments were
ser\( 1. The floor committee consisted
of Brothers Hand, Chappie, Martin,
Sullivan and Peebles, and the guests
were received by Brothers Dlckson.
Pontius, Kroesen, Ferris, Doyle and
Reed.

Court Palmetto extends an invita-
tion to all Foresters and their friends
to spend a social evening with them at
their hall at 1956 East First street on
Monday evening, the 27th. They desire
the members of the other city courts
to pay them a fraternal visit on this
occasion and will entertain them poyal-
ly, so those who fail to go will miss
a treat and be sorry ever after.

Court Temple added four to its mem-
bership on Tuesday evening and re-
ceived quite a few distinguished vis-
itors, among whom were High Senior
Beadle, Brother J. W. Earnheart and
Brother Sam Erlce, the chief ranger
of Court Palmetto. Our genial friend.
Brother Burns, was also among those
present, and dll his full share in add-
ing to the gayeties of the meting.

Court Rivera is still progressing in
Its journey toward the 100 mark, and
received six applications at its last
meeting, which will help some. Their
court organizer. Brother Triggs, is
keeping the members stirred up to ac-
tivity and says there is only one thing

he likes better than the members, anil
that is "more members."

Companion Court Miramar lost I Its
first member by death this week in the
person of Companion Fisch, whom they
buried on Tuesday. The officers of the
court had charge of the ceremonies,
and a large attendance of the com-
panions testified to the esteem in which
Companion Flsch was held.

The benefits of Forestry to the la-
dies is becoming more apparent every-
day, and it is little wonder that the
ladies are earnest Foresters. ';

Court Los Angeles held a rousing
good meeting Thursday night. From
the amount of > business .transacted it
appears that the new court deputy, D.
D. McDonald, is going some. It ap-
pears that fifteen applications, five
candidates initiated and two transfer
cards in one evening shows conclu-
sively that D. D. is not a dead one.
F. E. \u25a0 Hand, superintendent of organ-
izers, was on hand and presented em-
blematic and other prizes for reward
of merit in getting new members to
the following brothers: Gus Loobs,

chief ranger; Dr. Goodrich, Daveridge,
sr., B. C. Anderson, Jenkins, Scott and
Montgomery. After the court was
duly closed light refreshments were
served and many Indulged in that ir-
resistible game called whist. Los An-
geles court meets every Thursday
night at 125^ South Spring street.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF
SECURITY

Juanlta council No. 154,
K. L. of S.. 13 now settled
in lts new quarters at
Lindley hall, 1605 South

K. L. of S., is now settled
in Its new quarters at
Llndley hall, 1605 South
Main street. The officers
of this council are hard,

earnest workers and can
be relied upon to steer

the barque safely through its Journey

across all stormy seas. Juanlta meets
every Saturday night, and as there is
always something doing anyone who
may attend will spend a pleasant
evening.

******************* ** Los Angeles council No. 737, **Knights and Ladies of Security, ** give notice to their members that ** their next regular meeting will be **held on Tuesday evening, April 28. ** LOUIS LA GRILLE, President. ** ELEANOR J. NEEL, ** Lodge deputy. ** >-',-;' \u25a0-...- *******************On Tuesday, April28, Excelsior coun-
cil No. 1081, K. L. of S., of San Ber-
nardino, with other councils of the city,
will be the guest of Los Angeles coun-
cil No. 737. The meeting will be held in
Blanchard's hall on, Broadway, oppo-
site the city hall. The district conven-
tion convenes this week In the city, and
as there are a large number of coun-
cils in this district there will be many
delegates in attendance. Los Angeles
council is the banner council of the
state, having a membership of about
600. For the last two years No. 737 and
No. 1081 of San Bernardino have been
playing tag with the prize state ban-
ner, the first one having it only to
lose it the next quarter. « \u25a0

MODERN BROTHERHOOD
OF AMERICA

st
Tuesday night Sil-

ver Star lodge No. 846
met for regular business
session. We had a very
interesting meeting; four
applications for member-
ship in the order ; were
handed in, notwithstand-

ing the fact that our deputy was forced
to resign, being called home by the pro-
longed illness of his mother, but we
hope to have another one soon, so as to
again count our applications by the
dozen. Our contest between the teams
which we started a few weeks ago is
faring very nicely and the captains of
these teams are both striving to win.
They wish to announce - that if the
members hope for success they will
have to lend a helping hand and all the
assistance they can. i. ,

Next Tuesday night business of im-
portance will come up and all are urged
to be present.

A vote of thanks was extended to
our last social committee for the good
time we all had at our last entertain-
ment. We hope that you will all .be
able to meet with us on our next reg-
ular meeting night, which, unless other
notice be given, will be on Tuesday
night, • May 14. Watch the paper on
next Sunday as to what the next enter-
tainment iwill consist of. > A full pro-
gram will be arranged by that time and
we will assure you a jolly good time. %

UNITED ANCIENT ORDER
DRUIDS

-• It Indeed afforded pro-
found pleasure to peruse
the last number of ; tho
Druids' magazine and to
carefully note the most ex-
cellent progress made by
the order on the soil?,.of
California's : common-- wealth, due to the vigor-

ous culture and well directed effortson the part of the official roster and
its membership, all bearing well their
part In the great . field of active effort
In advancing the best Interests of our
ancient fraternity.

On the first page of the magazine
we find an item from the pen of C. A.Gugllelmoni, grand . secretary of thegrand grove of California, headed,
"Build a Home for > Members of the
Order, as You Will Need It." Brother
Ougllelmonl, who Is a devoted enthu-
siast on Druldism. will make a rec-
ommendation to the grand- grove »,In
his advanced report that a special taxof 10 cents a year be levied on each
member for the creation of a home
fund. The recommendation will un-
doubtedly be adopted by the grand
grove when In session at Salinas next
June, and in Glen Ellen, where, where
the grand grove owns fifteen acres of
Sand, :v,'c «l».l grounds beautiful for.„...., „,_ Una eiuuuua iiiMiiinui ior
such an institution and the very place
for a sanitarium. The climate and
surroundings are adapted for such.

Magnolia grove No.- 97 had four ap-
plications presented Monday night and
transacted much business of an im-
portant nature. An initiatory team Is
about to be formed and drilled, and
In a short time some pretty floor workwill be added to the ceremony. After
the team has become thoroughly drilled
the members of It will be equipped with
costumes and robes, so that the work
will bo more interesting and Impress-
ive. > ' _. , . \u25a0

Orange grove No. 122 will celebrate
Druids day on May 3 by giving apicnic at Schuetzen park. An active
committee has the matter In charge
and It will present an excellent pro-
gram of entertainment.

Morton grove No. 62 will have elec-
tion of officers Monday night.

Golden West - circle No. 51 at Its
meeting on the night of the 17th inst.,
had two propositions for membership
A feature of the circle Is that all the
members are close observers of- the
ritualistic and floor work and carry outthe same to the letter. The circle
is prospering and will make a good
showing In Its report to the grand
circle.

Sylvan grove No. 180 held its semi-
annual election of officers Friday night.
The Interest Is growing In this grove
and ' the members are becoming quite
active. There is hardly a regular meet-
Ing now that there is not from one tofour candidates initiated. This grove
meets regularly every Friday night atDruids' hall, 128% North Main street.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
;*I\u25a0

Gauntlet lodge held avery enthusiastic meet-
meeting Monday. Three
esquires were

"-^^ijj charged

in the rank of knight.
The team work was put on in an excel \u25a0

lent manner, and Brother Cooley.ls tobe congratulated upon the. able manner
in which he acquitted his trying duties.
"Kin;.-" Cable, from San Bernardino,
was In evidence and assisted the prog-
ress committee. The "mayor" of Sunny-
side has resigned his official position
and has moved to his ranch near Whit-
tier, where he intends to devote his
time to raising crops—bristles an.-l
wheat being his strong suit, with but-
ter and eggs on the side. The progress
committee reports that rehearsals will
be held In the hall every Monday night
after the regular \u25a0 session and requests
all members to report each night until
the session of the grand lodge.

Gauntlet company No. 40, U. R., is to
give a military dance at its armory
next month. The boys are drilling hard
and It will be a surprise if they don't
walk away with some of that prize
money at the grand lodge. Capt.
"Judge" Hyatt Is a hustler and Is re-
cruiting the company very fast, several
additions being made each meeting.

FREE AND ACCEPTED
;•>; MASONS

\u25a0 ,
f
,':

The Garvanza chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star
gives a card party and dance
at 6311 Pasadena avenue, on
the night of Saturday, May

2. All Eastern Star members and their
friends are invited to attend. Prizes
will be given, while music and refresh-
ments will be other features of the en-
tertainment.

This chapter, which was organized
only last February, is planning an
entertainment at Masonic Temple, Los
Angeles, on the night of May 30. This
promises to be a brilliant affair. \Recently this chapter was visited by
several distinguished members and of-
ficers of the Eastern Star, among them
being Deputy Grand Matron Mrs. Rosa
Burns, Past Grand Patron of Nebraska
H. M. Hurd; Mrs. Orilla Williams, past
grand matron of lowa, and Mrs. Rose
Hathaway, matron of Esperanza.

The chapter is in a flourishing con-
dition and is fast gaining new mem-
bers.

MODERN NATIONAL
RESERVE !

' Los Angeles council No.
20 met In regular session
Thursday night at Mam-
moth hall, 17 South Broad-
way. The attendance
wasn't as large as usual,
due to the presence of the
fleet. Ten new applications
for membership were re-

ceived, due ,to the efforts of J. G.
Simons, state deputy. Brother Simons
is a hustler and deserves much praise
and credit for the able manner In
which he handles his Ice. Next
Thursday night, April 30, there will be
a large class of candidates initiated, to
be followed by a social session. / The
M. N. R.s of Los Angeles are putting
their shoulders to the wheel and work-
ing like bees to further the interest of
the order in this cKy. All members
are requested to attend Thursday
night, for there will be something
worth seeing. This council has a good
set of officers who are always on th»
lookout for the welfare of Its member*.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
STATION ENGINEERS

The ladles of. the N. A. S. E. will
hold an open -meeting«and Iluncheon
next Friday night at Odd Fellows hall,
220% South Main street. :-An • interest-
ing entertainment will be given. >\u25a0 All
wives of engineers are cordially In-
vited; -. : '. ---\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0.-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0/.;,-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0--.».\u25a0\u25a0
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Mammoth Halls
' Clearest arid Best Dented In City.

Large hall for Wednesday. evening!.

FRED OSBOBNB . '
511 South Broadway Home F5031.


